
Versailles Woodford County Parks and Recreation  

October 9, 2023, 6:30 pm at Falling Springs Center 

In Attendance  

J. Gay, S. Finney, C. Stoudt, J. Higdon, T. Sparks, A. Keith, K. O’Reel, D. Lodmell 

Guests: Rudy Fannin, Laurel Coldwell 

Approval of Minutes 

Motion to approve September minutes – K. O’Reel, 2nd S. Finney all voted in favor.  

Stonegate Park tennis courts 

Rich announced the Stonegate Park tennis court re-surface was complete and the courts now feature tennis as 

well as 2 pickleball courts. 

Maintenance shop security cameras 

Rich informed the board that Midway University had a golf cart stolen from the property several weeks ago 

following a cross-country meet.  Rich informed the board that a new 5G WIFI was available through T-Mobile 

that would allow us to finally put cameras back at the shop to protect the nearly $100k worth of equipment.  

The Wi-Fi hot spot will cost $35 per month and the cameras were a one-time purchase totaling $70. 

Outdoor pool fence 

 Rich shared a text message with the company who has been hired to install a new fence. Their update is that 

the last of materials will arrive this week and they will be on site next week to install. 

Future Projects 

 Rich updated the board on the status of the project approval.  Rich will be presenting again on Oct. 10 to the 

City Council.  If approved, Rich will turn his attention to getting approval thru the Fiscal Court with hopes, we 

can still go to bid in January with a start date of March for Big Spring 

Financial update 

 The board reviewed the September month end financial and the year-to-date financial statements. 

New Business 

John Hidgon questions what repairs were being made to the pool timing system.  After some discussion Rich 

suggested he contact Tefany to get the full list of items that were ordered to repair the system. Guests 

indicated that there was considerable concern regarding closing Big Spring for the summer.  Rich and others 
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explained why this was the only option to get the park done in a timely manner and suggested that we will be 

need publicize the locations of other area parks and work with school districts to promote use of their 

playgrounds during the summer. 

Motion to adjourn. 

D. Lodmell – 2nd A. Keith 

Next Meeting November 13 6:30 pm.  


